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Big West championship loss
makes way for NIT tourney

PAO alumni may
take legal action
Because of this inaccurate
use of the name, the Rhizomia
Alumni organization has sent a
After several months of con letter to the unofficial organiza
fusion and dispute, the official tion asking them to "cease and
Rhizomia organization may desist from any and all further
take legal action against a use of the term or name
Rhizomia and / or RHO LAMB
group of men using its name.
The group claims to be DA PHI in connection with
your fraternal
Rhizomia, but are —
organization, its
in fact no way
The RhiZOmia
connected to the
I Alumni organization^"
original members
The men of
of the fraternity, has sent a letter to
this
organizaaccording
to
the unofficial
.•
i • _ tion have not
Rhizomia Alumni
organization asking responded to
Association
Presdient
Nick them to "cease and the letter, and
Chiarchianis.
desist from any and had no comr , i ment when con"We want the n * ./_
all further use of the tacted
University
to
If the group
term or name
know that we
does
not comhave no ties to
Rhizomia. .
,
ply
with
these
this organization
and have nothing to do with requests, the alumni will go on
the next step.
them," Chiarchianis said.
"Our next step will be to
The Rhizomia Literary
Society made its debut on the sue," Chiarchianis said.
"Mock funeral services were
UOP campus in November
1858 in San Jose. In 1962, on the held on the porch of the frater
Stockton campus, it voted to nity house, during the second
become a chapter of a national year Pacific was in Stockton,
the rites marked the be all, end
fraternity, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Because of insufficient funds all of Rhizomia at Pacific,"
to keep up the house in frater according to a brochure
nity circle, the group had to explaining the history of
Rhizomia.
leave.
That was the official end of
In 1968 the house became
home to another national fra active membership and it is the
ternity, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. intention of the Alumni
Sharing a house is the only way Association to keep it that way.
The members of the former
the two organizatons had any
SAE chapter declined to com
thing in common.
Based on this information a ment.
statement in an unofficial Rush
brochure said that "the
California Rho Chapter of
3
Sigma Alpha Epsilon has Mlew 49er sports facility
decided to go 'back to our
6
Bi inqual education
roots'" is false.
The brochure goes on to say Are ijou eatinq altered food? 9
that "this was our affiliation Musical pain relief
with the university 28 years
ago before we became the Calendar
national fraternity of Sigma
Petra s Deli
Alpha Epsilon" which also has
Men's Volleqlxill
no merit.

CHRISTINE NEILL
Pacifican News Editor

Pacific
Utah State

-Inside

•ith 32 points against the Aggies, but
to the NCAA Tournament. See Sports (page 24) for the full co

g •

St. Patty's Day
9? Bash 1998 *
Live Entertainment
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
The Seperators
9 p.m. -12:30 a.m. Bob Duffy and the
Studebaker Blues

Special Menu

9$

Barbeque All Day
Corned Beef and Cabbage
Sandwiches

A DRINKING ESTABLISHMENT

Ground breaking for new sports facility official
^r-—

""

~|

THE PACIFICAN
San
Francisco
49ers
President Carmen Policy visit
ed UOP on Monday to partic
ipate in a public ground
breaking ceremony lor an ath
letics training facility.
The new offices and locker
rooms will be utilized by
Pacific's student athletes
coaches and athletics adminis
trators.
The ceremony was held on
the south side of the Spanos
Center near the western
entrance to the campus.
"Everything
is
going
according to our original
schedule, so we are confident
that our facilities will be ready
for hosting the 49ers when
they arrive in July," said
Pacific Director of Athletics
Michael McNeely.
Pacific is also rehabilitating
Stagg Memorial Stadium and
adding air conditioning to
two residence halls that will
be used during summer
camp.
Improvements are being
financed by community con
tributions. A $3 million drive
was launched with a $1 mil
lion gift from Stockton philan
thropist and UOP alumnus
Alex Spanos.
More than $2.3 million has

Oar,

Podesto,
Alex Spanos, Carmen Policy and President DeRosa a,

/T, A.A. Staee Drama
Presents

f r¥*.
LCiii

March 5,6,7, and 12,13,14
at 7:30 P.M.
Stagg's Manlio Silva Auditorium
1621 W. Brookside Rd.

See Groundbreaking, page 4
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Shakespeare s

Comedy
of ERRORS

49ers ground breaking even, on Monday.

Stockton Civic Theatre presents

INFORMATIONAL SESSION
March 26, 1W8
6:00 7:30 p.m.
Weber Hall 112

S4.00 General
•33.50 Students and Seniors
S2.00 10 and under

V
-
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Battle of the brains proves to be a success
Computing students take honorable mention at international contest last month
The students relied on Pacific students competed
practical knowledge, com with teams from more than
Three University of the puter skills, creativity and 50 international colleges
Pacific Computer Science teamwork as they raced the and universities.
Several institutions field
students received honorable
ed more than one team.
mentions for their work in
The students relied
UOP was ranked 33rd at the
Atlanta at the Computing
on practical
end of the competition.
International
College
knowledge; computer
The team participated in
Programming Feb. 27-28.
a
regional contest last fall,
The team of program
skills, creativity and
accompanying
other
mers-Jeffrey Tallcott and
teamwork as they
Pacific-western teams from
Jason Mancini of Modesto
raced the clock.
UC Berkeley and Stanford
and Justin Carlson of
Stockton-faced complex,
University.
The team winning the
real-world problems in the
international competition
contest, and had only five clock.
hours to reach solutions to
the Czech
Coached by computer sci was from
six programming problems. ence professor Bill Topp, the Republic.

THE PACIFICAN
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Groundbreaking-

Computer science student Jason Mancini and Prof. Bill Topp.

big

continued from page 3

already been contributed with
the broad community cam
paign just underway.
"We have been very
pleased with the initial
response from the community
to die 49er Summer Team pro
gram," said John Evey, vice
president for Institutional
Advancement.

big technology.

Intelligent tea programming environment:.
High speed digital instruments. Neat generation superchips And mm
Teradyne is your source for innovation, quality and leadership in
Automatic Test Equipment, complex connection systems and telecom
murucaitons and software tea. Our ability 10 bring the mat exciting
products to market started more than 40 years ago with the introduction
of the fast automatic diode tester Since then, we've continued to set the
standard with products such as die fits tester wtth teaer-perpin archi
tecture, the industry's first million-dollar tester and the world's largest
roost complex backplane And all the while continuing our excellence in
innovation realized
by the R Sr D 1<X> award for the revolutionary
tester device docking system,

H O L I D A Y

C I N i: M A

6262 West Lane

8

955-5680

Bargain Matinees in ()
Advance Ticket Sales
Available at the Box Office

The Man in the Iron
Mask-PG13
Daily: (1:3S,2:10,4:25,5:05) 7:15.
7:50,10:10
Early Shows Fri-Sun: (10:45,11:20)
Late Show Fri-Sac 10:30 PM

big CUStOITlCrS.

While we can't possibly name them all. we help
today's leading electronics companies deliver their products to a lastevolving market. Whether tts automotive electronics, cellular phones,
PCs. or computer networks. Teradyne is ihe power behind the products
Wre a worldwide presentsworking in partnership with all the tagnames

Chairman of the Board
- PGI3
Daily: (2:45,4:55) 7:20,9:35
Early Show Fri-Sun: (12:30)

U.S. Marshals - PG13

big pOSSlbllitiCS.

To an engineering or business grad, ieradyne
represents the opportunity to gain real involvement on real projects from
day one. As soon as you join us, you will benefit from an informal culture
where creativity and teamwork prevail. Whether yout specialty is
Software, Hardware, Mechanical, ot Application Engineering or Business.
Teradyne perfectly suitsyour background We have exciting opportunities
in all our locations from California to Boston, and even internationally.

Daily: (2:00,4:15,5:00) 7:10,7:45,
10:05
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:15)
Late Show Fri-Sac 10:25 PM

Dark City - R
Daily: (2:40,5:05) 7:40.10:00
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:45)

The Wedding Singer - PG 13
Daily: (2:30,4:45) 7:05,9:30
Early Show Fri-Sun: (12:15)

The Borrowers - PG
Daily: (1:55)
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:50)

Goodwill Hunting-R
9 Academy Award Nominations
Daily: (1:45,4:20) 7:00,9:55
Early Show Fri-Sun: (11:05)
^rida^^hursda^3/^U3/19

'(

I

'^EZZSL

not-so-big name
To find out more about Turadynr,
<*i tsmpuv art*g yj>yf
rtmm 10 fcwdyr*. Inc., Ann University ft&noas,
32\ Hafrijon Ave.. Scsien, MA02118. Gr e-mail
An equal oppofwftu.y eropioytf

WFRE COMNGTO YOUR CAMPUS SOON!

Sea vour olocmant efftea for detok

__

w w w . t e r a d y n e .com
Boston, MA • Nashua, NH • Deerfield, IE • Agoura Hills, CA • San Jose, CA • Walnut Creek, CA • Dublin, Ireland « k'umamoto, Japatl
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Schoenberg bids farewell to University of the Pacific
Enrollment Services dean to move to an art and design college in Los Angeles
THE PACIFICAN

his arrival here in 1992. He is
responsible for reorganizing
Ed Schoenberg, Dean of the Office of Admissions by
Enrollment Services at UOP, revamping strategy and publi
has accepted a position as Vice cations.
President for Enrollment
He also steadily strength
Management at Otis College ened the linkage of admissions
of Art and Design in Los with the individual schools
Angeles, Calif., effective April and colleges.
27.
Among
Schoenberg's
E)ean Schoenberg's efforts accomplishments is a realign
have steadily
improved ment of the Regents Scholars
Pacific's academic profile since program helping Pacific com
>

'

ill

pete for students on a level
He has been a leader in the College
Admissions
playing field with public insti Western
Association
of Counseling.
tutions.
College
Admissions
Provost Phil Gilbertson will
In 1996 Schoenberg was Counselors and is nationally work with Associate Deans
appointed Dean of Enrollment known for his leadership in Janet Dial and Lynn Fox to
Services, which integrated the the field of government rela continue Pacific's enrollment
office of admissions and finan tions with universities.
services program while they
cial aid.
He served as chair of the search for a new dean.
He chaired the Enrollment WACAC's government rela
A send-off reception for
Management Task Force in tions committee and as chair Schoenberg will be held April
1996-97, providing specific rec of the government relations 7 from 4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in
ommendations that strength advisory committee for the the President's Room. The
ened enrollment planning.
National Association for reception is open to all.

Campus Crime Report
Prepared by Shannon Witcher

FEBRUARY 26,1998 TO MARCH 6,1998
Where
John Ballantyne
Where
Lot #7 (behind fraternities)Feb. 26
Where
Southwest Hall
Raymond Great Hall
Lot #19 (north Knoles Field)
Stagg Way
Wood Memorial Bridge
Pacific House
Wood Memorial Bridge
Where
Campus-wide
McCaffrey Center
Where
Fraternity Circle

WEFT
When
Feb. 21-Mar 1
BURGLARY

Loss
Bicycle

When
None. Attempt only.

Loss

VANDALISM

When
Feb. 26
Feb. 28
Feb.28
Feb. 28
Mar 1
Mar 1
Mar 2

TRESPASSING

When
Feb. 26
Feb. 27

MISCELLANEOUS

When
Feb. 27

Grace Covell

Feb. 28

Fraternity Circle
Southwest Hall

Feb. 28
Feb. 28

Lot 7 (behind fraternities)

Mar. 1

Damage

Graffiti in restroom.
Four broken windows.
Graffiti on stop sign.
Graffiti on barricades.
Graffiti on bridge.
Spray paint on statues.
Graffiti on bridge.
What
Juveniles revoked.
Juveniles skateboarding.
What
Two subjects in dumpster. One arrest
ed for possessing a knife.
Intoxicated student urinating on
building.
Intoxicated student urinating in public
Intoxicated persons making too much
noise.
Disturbance two fraternities.

DID YOU KNOW?
During this period of time, Public Safety officers provided S9 hours of foot patrol, found 3? open u<mdows!doors. assisted 5 strand
ed motorists, and contacted 36 suspicious persons. If you have any inquires about any of the information provided in this rqnrt. you
"re encouraged to contact Jerry 1. Houston, Associate Director of Public Safety at 946-2537 or Extension 2537 from campus phones.
You irnu also call anonymously to report any suspicious circumstances or persons.

Time for
a break
JACK SHEEHAN
Pacifican Staff Writer
After speaking with several
UOP students on campus, it
seems that there are many
options for Spring Break
besides venturing home to
parents.
Several
seniors
have
planned a trip to Honolulu,
Hawaii.
"It's not often you get to go
to Waikiki for a week with
great friends," Leer said.
Others, have planned a
cruise to Catalina and
Ensenada like seniors Brittany
Bogard and Stasia Melton.
"I've never been on a cruise
before and am excited," said
UOP senior Brittany Bogard.
If you prefer to stay in the
state though, follow Donna
Ferrari and Betty Lou Smith to
Palm Springs. "As long as El
Nino stays away, we're
expecting nice tans and relax
ation," said Ferrari.
On the other hand, many
others are quite happy with El
Nino. Snow levels are higher
than ever and large numbers
are flocking to resorts around
the country.
"There's nothing like hit
ting the slopes on a warm
spring day," said senior
Colleen Harvey who's head
ing
to
Jackson
Hole,
Wyoming.
Wherever spring break
leads you this yean be safe
and have fun!

T
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BEATRICE ESCLAR,,
°P"ED EDITOR
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•--A -Li
Quote of the
Week

Weekly news for the UOP community
since 1908
Editor-in-Chief

Trent Allen

Business Manager

Maiidy Job,

Managing Editor

"They know
enough who
know how to
team. /r

Eric DeWees
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Op-Ed Editor
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Calendar Editor
Living Editor
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Distribution Manager
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Adams
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Missy DuBms
Julie Anton
C. Colton
Matt Johnson
Scott Kaufomn
Elizabeth Buckley
Anthony Jacuzzi
Droika Coles

Business Staff

Advertising Manager

Prop
On June 2, Californians will
have to make a decision
whether or not to approve
Proposition 227, a measure to
end bilingual education in
public schools. Considering
the poll taken by the San
Francisco Examiner, it looks like
there is enough public support
to pass this measure into law.
Of 444 voters polled, 67 per
cent said they would support
the measure, 24 percent were
against it and nine percent
were undecided.
Opponents compare this
proposition to Proposition
187, a 1994 measure to end
government benefits and edu
cation to illegal immigrants.
While anti-immigration might
not be the reason some sup
port Proposition 227, the mea
sure is not an effective way of
handling the problems in
California's public schools.
"This is a very difficult and
important issue which [the
country is] handling in a terri
ble way," said Dr. Arturo
Giraldez, UOP Spanish profes
sor. "Bilingual education is a
very complex issue that
requires a very different
approach and lengthy discus
sion. I am much afraid that we

killing
227, bilingual education
are not going to have a wise
debate before this proposition
is voted on."
The initiative would reduce
bilingual education from
approximately four years to a
year of transitional classes for
children who are not fluent in
English. The problem is that
one year is not enough time to
become comfortable with a
foreign language.
A recent report in Education
Week stated that to become flu
ent in any second language
requires more than just one or
two years. Furthermore, advo
cates of bilingual education
say students' slow progress is
not the fault of the bilingual
program itself; it's the lack of
bilingual teachers. Research
indicates that teaching in both
the native language and
English enhances the students'
grasp of the English language.
The report went on to state,
"There is a shortage of wellqualified, fully bilingual teach
ers—so that in many cases the
problem with bilingual classes
is not the curriculum, it's the
instruction."
The reports also say that
there are several ways to
improve bilingual education

programs. For one, schools
can hire more qualified teach
ers who are fluent in the lan
guages they will be teaching.
These teachers should also
make sure students are com
petent in English before they
are moved into an all-English
classroom.
Dr. Giraldez made an excel
lent point when he said,
"About 30 percent of the pop
ulation are from Hispanic ori
gins. Therefore, Spanish is not
a foreign language at all. It's
the same as in Switzerland.
They have several official lan
guages that co-exist."
Why must we disregard a
language that has obviously
become a part of our nation?
The fact is, English is not legal
ly this country's official lan
guage. English should be val
ued, but not at the expense of
other languages. Why not
embrace another language
and add to America's melting
pot?
Why punish children who
want to learn by taking away
their privilege to a compre
hensible education away?
Non-English speakers should
learn the English language,
but it should be a gradual

process that accompanies their
general elementary education.
For students who enter the
country at the junior high age,
ideally they should know
enough English to attend
English classes. If they do not,
however, perhaps they could
attend a class as part of the
curriculum with bilingual
teachers who will work with
them and help them to devel
op the necessary English
skills. Also, by law, they are
entitled to an interpreter to
help them through their class
es.
Shortening the amount of
time students have to learn the
English language will not
allow these students to get
ahead. If anything, it will
decrease their knowledge of
the language, compromise
their
general
education,
increase their frustration and
eliminate any desire they have
to learn.
Since the current bilingual
education program has been
proven effective in some
schools, it becomes clear that
the problem is with instructors
who do not know enough of
one language or the other to
teach the students.

Pacifican editorals represent the views of a majority of the newspaper editors. What's your view? Mail us a letter, drop one off at our office
on the third floor of Hand Hall, or e-mail us at pacifican@UOP.edu. All letters must be signed and include a telephone number.

_ ^
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Hello! How shall I greet you? Question of the week
J^AXGOODHART
pacifican Guest Writer
Anticipating
a
slow
January, and not needing
additinal income, I decided to
take a moral philosophy class
during January Term. Little
did I know I was in for a
rather peculiar philosophical
discussion on greeting cere
monies of our modern plural
istic society. After all, it's
about time analysis sur
rounding our "hi's", "hello's"
and "whassup's"is brought
into the open.
When you're walking
around campus, how do you
greet people? Do you give a
friendly nod, an acknowledg
ing smile, the patented "hi,"
or are you one to look down
and look away, perhaps wish
ing to avoid any trace of a
greeting ceremony?
My search for the right
greeting formula has resulted
in question upon question.
Are greeting ceremonies with
a stranger necessary? After
all, you'll probably never
have a meaningful conversa
tion with this person, right?

But whatever happened to
good old friendly small-town
America, where a stranger
was a pal, and "hello" just
rolled off the tongue? Is that
just falsified history?
My approach to this has
evolved from an "Aw shucks,
I'm a shy guy who's going to
look away" into a thorough
analysis of the advancing
individual. Unless I'm in a
pissy mood, in which I cast
an indifferent forward stare, I
look into their eyes.
Sometimes, "they" just
can't wait to say, "hi," like
that cafeteria worker in Elbert
Covell dining hall. That's
easy. Sometimes, they say,
"hi," and you don't know
who the heck is talking to
you. I respond with a cau
tious "hey" and continue
with a shaking head and a
steady stride.
Other times, "they" seem
to analyze you or give you
mixed signals. This is espe
cially difficult when I've had
a limited level of contact with
the person, like two conversa
tions or a three-week January
Term class. Here, somebody's

going to have to make a deci
sion. In these cases, I usually
wait for direct eye contact
and a proximity of at least 10
feet to justify a "hi" or a
"whassup."
What about greeting the
prof? I've gone from a curt
formal "hello" to a relaxed
"hi Professor Blank." Then
there's the painful greeting;
this is when you've had a
"hi" relationship with some
one, and it is noticeably
regressing. Yet, in these cases,
not saying "hi" has become
so taboo, many are left pow
erless. Of course, there's
always my good buddy, Joel,
who instead of settling for a
simple "whassup" always
bellows, "Maaaaaax, what's
happenniiiin'?" and blesses
me with a handshake of an
oft sweaty palm, a suspicious
probing, and a rhythmic lin
gering nod. That's probably
my favorite one, but I am
grateful there's only one like
that.
Thus I inquire, what is the
proper salutation ceremony?
Answer me that, Mr. Plato.

COMPILED BY MATT JOHNSON

Should public elementary schools end bilingual
education and teach students in English only?
"No, because if they
stop speaking their lan
guage they will digress
in learning. There
should be a balance
between English and
other languages.
—Esteban Olivares,
Senior

"Yes, because if they
are planning to stay
in the United States
then they need to
learn English.
—Shawna Larsen,
Graduate Student

"Yes, they should
only be taught
English because that
is how I was able to
learn."

»l
I
I
1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I
hi

Meed Extra Units'?

—Sang Ko,
Freshman

Lifelong learning classes are:
•fun (sec examples below)
• i n e x p e n s i v e (^5-^150 per unit)
•convenient (evenings/weekends)
•and can be applied to your degree!
Some of the courses offered this spring:
• Reduce the Stress in Your life

"Yes, I think they
should because in
other countries they
expect you to learn
their language."
—Kedric Henron,
junior

• Effective Business Writing
• Handbuilding in Clay
•Street Drugs and Human Behavior
•Film Criticism
•Goal Setting and Career Assessment
•Creating Your Own Web Page

To agister, coll Lifelong Looming ot 94b-ZAZ4
or stop bg MeConchle Hall.

"I think elementary
students should learn
English while they are
young enough to
team it fully."
—Nick Braunstein,
Sophomore
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Jack's back: Dr. Kevorkian helping the helpless
pirator.
Ned McGrath, director of
communications for the
Dr. Jack Kevorkian has Archdiocese of Detroit,
accused
once again assisted in the immediately
suicide of a suffering patient, Kevorkian's team, saying
and has once again been "How could the Kevorkian
labeled a murderer by the team provide any reasonable
state of Michigan. This case amount of quality counsel
ing or evalua
is somewhat
tion
on
a
different from
"Why must
three-hour
the
many
government and
from
ride
other assisted
Grand Rapids
suicides
in
church officials
to Southfield?
w h i c h
continuously
Obviously,
Kevorkian has
interfere? It is not they couldn't
participated.
This case is
their job to make and didn't."
Evidence indi
believed to be
up anybody's
cates that they
his youngest
mind for them."
did not conpatient ever.
His name ^m
vince him in
was Roosevelt
this three-hour
Dawson, and he was a 21- ride. Geoffrey Fieger, who
year old student at Oakland represented Dawson, said
University in Rochester, that Dawson had spoken to
Michigan.
Many
have Kevorkian many times in the
attacked Kevorkian already, previous months. Dawson
believing that this case was stated on one occasion that
unwarranted from the age of he wanted to donate his
the patient. They are saying organs.
he was too young. This is
Dawson died with his
simply not
the case. mother at his side. He told
Roosevelt Dawson was left her he loved her, and then he
paralyzed from the neck slipped into death, ending
down in January 1997 due to his torment. District courts
a viral infection. What is for Washington, Arizona,
worse is, the man could not California,
Oregon,
even breathe by himself. He Montana, New York and
needed assistance from a res Vermont
have
already

SCOTT SWITZER
Pacifican Staff Writer

Network
Support

txother
COMPVUZ
tMflMT
Comaaa

DK

^ Packard Bell

IBM

:

=

—

PKltHI •Ml
^ MOST MAJOR BRANDS

New and
Refurbished
Computers

Appl®

IBM'

deemed assisted suicide
legal for the time being. One
would hope the Supreme
Court will soon deem this
true and end this entire
debate.
Why must government
and church officials continu
ously interfere? It is not their
job to make up anybody's
mind for them. This young
man was faced with a life in

which he was completely
helpless. He could not even
breathe for himself. The
Church and Government
may provide counseling and
try to show someone what is
right, but they must stop
there. They do not have nor
have they ever held the
power to make up someone
else's mind.
Before you pass judgment

The Pacifican wants to hear and share
your views. Address your concerns to:

Opinion Editor - The Pacifican
Hand Hall UOP
3601 Pacific Ave.
Stockton, CA 95211
All letters must be signed and include
a phone number for verification.
3 BedroonC^s.
\lbwnhomes J ||

Custom Built
Computers

TUESDAY NIGHT IS
COLLEGE NIGHT
at Valley Brewing Co..

Happy Hour Beer Prices
Discount food special5
(with Student ID)
8-11 p.m.
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on Kevorkian or Dawson,
ask yourself one thing: If you
were faced with the decision
of the unfortunate Roosevelt
Dawson, what would you
do? Would you spend a life
where you had to rely on
everyone else for menial
tasks, or would you end a
lifetime worth of torment?
Dawson faced that choice,
and I commend his bravery
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Engineered food: More than your average tomato
_«r*T

rtCLYN EDWARDS
paciflcan Staff Writer
Since the birth of Dolly, the
doned
sheep,
many
Americans have been shocked
„ what has been made possiye through genetic engineer_ pew Americans realize,
however, that other products
that are genetically engineered
have been making there way
to dinner tables.
Genetic engineering is the
process by which one organism's DNA is used to modify
or change another organism's

DNA.

For example, scientists have
developed transgenic tomato
plants containing a gene that
slows the ripening process of

fniit
TKic alteration
alfpralinn delays
rlalnrc
fruit. This
spoilage once the tomatoes are
off the plant.
Supporters for genetically
engineered food have argued
that tinkering with crops could
improve food harvests by 25
percent. This would aid in
feeding a population expected
to increase by 3 billion
Americans over the next three
decades.
Ismail Sergeldin, World
Bank vice president for
Environmentally and Socially
Sustainable
Development,
reported to ABC News, "All
possible tools that can help
promote sustainable agricul
ture for good security must be
marshaled, and biotechnology,
safely deployed, could be a

I in
• Jthati t_L»
»<
tremendous Ihelp
fight."
Although this advancement
in technology sounds appeal
ing, the science has its conse
quences.
Scientists at the University

"Consumers should
be able to know
what is in the foods
they eat."
of Nebraska at Lincoln found
that soybeans modified with
genes from Brazil nuts have a
potentially deadly allergic
reaction in people sensitive to
Brazil nuts.
Their findings showed eight
of nine subjects reacted strong
ly to extracts from the geneti

If I told you that a new
drug was less addictive than
sugar, less harmful than cig
arettes, and already being
used with minimal side
effects by millions of people,
would you agree that it
should be legal?
What if this drug had also
been successfully used for
over 4,500 years to treat var
ious ailments? So why do so
people's
minds
many
change when they realize
this drug is marijuana?
The Family Council on
Drug Awareness stated in
'994 that, "On a relative
scale,
marijuana is less
habit-forming than either
sugar or chocolate but more
s° than anchovies." How
could anything be less habit
forming than anchovies?
Studies have shown that
one marijuana joint contains
^proximately the same leve's of tar
and other toxins as
Slx cigarettes. There are few
P^ple in this world who
SInoke more than one or two
l°jnts daily, but millions
0 smoke one pack or
°re of cigarettes a day.
Jnyone can do the math to
"ealthlT*Whkh is

3

8reater

Marijuana prohibition has
also caused some interesting
side effects. Nadelmann,
author of various articles
about drug prohibition, stat
ed, "Stepped-up interdic- |
tion efforts in recent years
appear to have reduced the
flow of marijuana into the
U.S. and to have increased
its price to the American
consumer. The unintended
consequences of this success
are twofold: The U.S. has
emerged as one of the
world's leading producers
of marijuana...and many
international drug traffick
ers appear to have redirect
ed their efforts from mari
juana to cocaine."
The U.S. government
Bureau
of
Mortality
Statistics took a survey in
1987 and found that tobacco
contributed to 340,000395,000 deaths in a typical
year, alcohol (excluding
crime and accidents) con
tributed to more than
125,000 deaths in a typical
year and marijuana con
tributed to zero deaths. So,
we have a drug that has
never been linked to a
death, is less harmful than
cigarettes or alcohol, less
addictive than chocolate
and has a myriad of medici
nal uses. Why is it illegal?

C.\rv.l
1 nM
r^TU
Food
and
Drug
Administration allows pro
duce to be sold in grocery
stores across the nation with
out any labels. This means that
consumers have no way of
knowing what is in the foods
they are eating.
Consumers should be abk
to know what is in the foods
they eat. The consequences
seem too obvious to ignore,
and only interest groups seem
to be addressing the problem.
Until someone takes action.
Americans can count on one
thing: Ben and Jerry's ice
cream has vowed never to use
genetically engineered milk.
So, eat all the Cherry Garcia or
Chunky Monkey you want,
it's natural.

She said. . .

He said. . .
MIKE COMB
Paciflcan Staff Writer

n altered
i.
A
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.^1
cally
soybeans,
and
none reacted to conventional
soybeans.
In the March 14. 19%, issue
of the New York Tunes, Dr.
Rebecca Coldburg, senior sci
entist with the Environmental
Defense Fund commented.
"Since genetic engineers mix
genes from a wide array of
species, other genetically engi
neered foods may cause simi
lar health problems."
According to a study con
ducted by the Natural Law
Party, 37 people have died and
1500 have been left disabled in
the United States, after eating
genetically engineered food in
the last year alone.
These findings are not the
only disturbing evidence. The

those suffering with AIDS. It
also reduces muscle spasms
Paciflcan Staff Writer
for people with multiple scle
Pot. Grass. Weed. Bud rosis and epilepsy. It also
Mary Jane. Cannabis. Dank relieves eye pressure for peo
Shwag. Heard enough? Well, ple with glaucoma. These are
most college students know all wonderful uses and it is
what I am talking about and if about time that we have a
you are somewhat familiar proposition that can be truly
with marijuana you probably adapted into the lives of com
recognized some of those mon people.
My question is: Who was
terms. There are plenty of
really
lobbying for it? Are
people in this country that
there
misinformed college
swear by them and now
California is putting it to the students out there who think
that they can now legally take
test.
In 19% voters passed the "hit" they would have
Proposition 215 which gives taken anyway? Well they can
Califomians the right to culti cross their fingers because it's
vate, use and possess marijua a long way from being com
pletely legal
na on a doctor's recommen
I say, gp for it. If it can aid
dation for a medical condi
my
ailing relatives or friends
tion. So, does that mean its
time to smoke out? Not exact then why not? The only prob
lems I see are situations like
ly.
The passage of die proposi the Olympic snowboarder
tion only legalizes marijuana and areas where the guide
for medicinal purposes, and lines are not too clear on mar
that is after a licensed physi ijuana use.
Why is it illegal to begin
cian has prescribed it By fed
with'
What are the effects of
eral standards, marijuana is
basic
marijuana
use"* Is the
still illegal and doctors in
nice
elderly
lady
next door
California can prescribe it but
die feds will be on their back. going to turn into a pot-smok
The research claims that ing junkv?
Technology is boom : c We
marijuana can be very benefi
have the capabilitv to I RX*
cial to ailing people. It is sup
posed to reduce chemodiera humans, why not let d* guy
with cancer have a dav where
py-induced nausea. It is said
to increase die appetite of he feels ok?
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HEATHER BRANDT

Marijuana:
Why must the
controversy
continue?
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Sweet dreams plus Music Therapy equals relief!
ALEX ZAMANSKY
Pacifican Metro Editor
Instead of taking a sleep
ing pill or muscle relaxers to
calm yourself down from
that hectic workday, try a
new form of therapy-music
therapy. Music therapy is an
actual major here at the
University of the Pacific, in
the Conservatory of Music.
With the popularity of music
therapy spreading, in steps a
club called "Pacific Music
Therapy Association." With
25 members and growing,
this club is led by President
Annelys Hagen, who states
very simply that the purpose
of the club is for the "cam
pus as a whole to be made
more aware of the field of
music therapy."
In looking for new mem
bers, Hagen promises that

there is "no pledging! The
club is open to anyone who
wants to find out more
about this growing field.
The club also wants its mem
bers to be able to participate
in the activities the club
engages in during the course
of the school year." Some of
the club's events include
community service, and
going to St. Mary's and
spending "musical" time
with the students. Other
activities include being a
part of Wellness Week here
at Pacific, and holding an
open forum to all students
on music therapy.
The club meets every
other Tuesday at 6 p.m. in
Buck Hall. Dues are $15 per
semester.
However, you
need not be a music major to
join in on the fun! As
President Annelys Hagen

Members of the UOP Music Therapy Association meet every other Thursday in Buck Hall.

enthusiastically said, "The
meetings are for anyone
interested in music therapy,

downing pills for relief, listen to the sweet sounds of
music therapy.

"Words and Music" Attention: The results are in...

I

LARA ZAMANSKY
Pacifican Staff Writer

of
the
Pacific,
the
Conservatory of Music pro
vides the answer to this very
Music is a big part of question. The man behind the
everyone's life. Where would music successes here at the
we be without the scary music conservatory is pretty new,
playing in the background of but only as a member of the
the
exciting
faculty.
thrillers
you
David Chase
watch, or how
started here at
about the way
UOP as a stu
music played by
dent. His major
bands
pumps
was music, and
everyone up at
he received his
games
and
Bachelor's
events?
How
degree in trum
would you set
pet performance
the
romantic
and his Master's
mood during a
degree in arts
candle-lit dinner
and music. After
without mood Chase is "Mr. Music" Chase left the
music? As you
University, he
can see, music affects all parts was asked to come back, and
of our lives in many different now he is proudly working
ways. So, how does one get here at UOP as the Assistant
started in a music career or Dean of the Conservatory of
how does one make music a Music.
part of their life on a constant
This is Chase's first year as
basis? Here at the University
See Pacifican, page 13

I

Come to the meetings and
meet the officers. It's very
open!"
So, rather than

I

How many hours a week do you study?
Various student opinions on the
subject:
"No matter how much I study for bio.
and chem., I always get bad grades, so
have to study more than seven hours.

Shaun Flores

"I study more than seven hours in order
to"survive here."
., , i
Azament Abdul

"I study from 4 to 7 hours becaus^
don't have many tests and I have
much free time."
r
NE
Tim J°
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Kappa Psi
0\'er the past month, the brothers and sisters of Kappa ^
psi Professional Pharmaceutical Fraternity Gamma Nu T
Chapter, UOP's 1997 Co-Organization of the Year, have ^
been persistently promoting a standard of excellence in q
provision of pharmaceutical care within the commuStockton. Snme nf our artivitifx; inrlndp a fr»v Y
nj,^.
hypertension screening at the Sherwood Mall and educa T
tional counseling regarding the detrimental effects of i
tobacco at the American Lung Association sponsored p
Health Fair held by the St. Joseph's Medical Center.
Along with other organizations of the pharmacy school, 0
we have also conducted educational Heart Labs at various elementary schools in the Stockton area. We sent two O
delegates to represent the School of Pharmacy at the ^
California Pharmacists Association Annual conference in
San Diego this past month. Some of our brothers worked M
with the UOP Pharmacy school's Public Educational A
Committee to provide a free hypertension screening and £
over-the-counter medication counseling to the patrons of ja Long's Drugs pharmacy in downtown San Diego.
Lastly, some of our brothers have also volunteered their ^
Friday mornings giving tours of the Pharmacy campus to E
prospective students. An upcoming professional event is ^
a free hypertension screening at the Linden Health Fair ^
several other Heart labs in the community.
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from the desk of the Deputy City Manager

n

Stockton, UOP, and you

i

What does the city of
1 would venture to say
Stockton
have to offer for future
that there are a variety of
things it is known for, prospective UOP students?
depending on the point of
The local area is beginning
view. Some know it for the
to
see a turn around in the
women's volleyball or the
economy. There is always a
men's
basketball
teams,
oth
Some stu
need for educated and
dents
are ers for the Conservatory of
trained individuals in the
Music.
Some
see
it
as
a
"rich
staying in
area.
It may take some work
loum for the Spring Break. Are kid's" school. I think as the
in locating the one which is
students
get
more
involved
there any activities that go on
of most interest to you.
during the iveek of March 16tli in the community the stu
However, once you find it,
dents
will
become
known
through the 20th that students
for the contributions they you will find this is a good
might find interesting?
place to get involved. And
make as individuals.
the cost of living is less than
•
March
16-17
How do you think the CSU in other places in the area. It
"Springtime on the Farm"
is a great place to raise a
•
Marchl7 - Lincoln Stanislaus campus affects the
family and the community is
relationship
of
both
Stockton
High School Choral Spring
very supportive of individ
and
UOP
socially
and
econom
Concert
ual efforts.
•
March 20-April 4 - ically?
Stockton
Civic
Center
It is a little early to know
Editors Note:
Theater Presents "Fifth of
all the ramifications of the
July"
If you have any questions
CSU move. However, it is
I suggest reading The
Greek Council
pertaining to the city of
M Record's March 3 & March 20 probably safe to say that
Greek Council would like to thank everyone who
over time as the CSU pro
N
issues of Time Out informa
Stockton and its relationship
attended the All-Greek Party at Stockton Rocks. We are
gram expands that it will
looking forward to similar events in the future. If you O tion regarding night clubs,
to The University of the
bring
social
activities,
theater, events, etc.
have any feedback regarding the All-Greek Party, please
jobs,and income to the com
Pacific, please call Alex at The
send comments to the Greek Council Office in the
munity, which will benefit
0
In the eyes of the people of
McCaffrey Center. Greek Council would also like to
Pacifican, 946-2115.
p Stockton, what is UOP most all of us.
announce the newly elected members:
President:
Colin Wilson Kibby Batton
1 known for?
Loma Okada
p
Vice Pres./PR: Chris Reese
Cara Feldman
Vice Pres. / Rush: Jay Hurst
0
Rachel Cooper
Secretary:
Jon Ceballos
Treasurer:
Adam Freitas
Susan Hall
o
GCRB/Risk Management:
Kristine Oase
Rho Chi Coordinator:
A
And thank last year's executive board for a job well
B
done. The new members are enthusiastic about the
upcoming year and encourage all students to consider X
A
getting involved in the Greek system.
j
We regret the tardiness of the Greek Council article. | £

DONNA
BROWN
Paciflcan
Guest
Writer

n

n

n

If you are interested in representing your

fraternity or sorority, please contact Alex at
946-2114. There is a deadline every Thursday
for the following week's issue

A
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^ree nnlu/orv
Delivery

Fri & Sat: 11 am to 1 am

UOP Special

$9.99
1 Large Pizza
1 Topping
2 Cans of Coke

UOP Students
and Faculty

$10.99

MultiColor
Custom ScreenPrinting
Embroidery
Fast Dependable Vrvke
ReavonaWi 1 Vices

2 Medium Pizzas

1 Topping
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f jfelnnq Learning

Counseling Center

Anxieties cured
I am one of those people
who has a really hard time
getting in front of more than
ten people and giving a
speech or even talking.
Usually I will just freeze up
and look stupid. How can I
combat this problem suc
cessfully?
Sincerely,
Bashful.

Anxiety is
a distressing
emotion
that is somet i m e s
referred to
as fear. It
increases
we
when
believe that
we
are
threatened,
in danger,
or, in some way, vulnerable.
Physical symptoms include:
sweaty palms, muscle ten
sion, racing heart, flushed
cheeks, and light headedness. Thoughts include: an
overestimation of the danger
or an underestimation of
your ability to cope with the
perceived danger. Behaviors
may include avoiding situa
tions where anxiety occurs.
You can reduce anxiety by
first recognizing that it is a
normal response to a per
ceived threat.
Secondly,
begin identifying how your
negative thinking may be
increasing your anxiety
level.
Anxious thoughts
usually begin with "what if"
statements.
An example

THE PACIFIC,,

Tap Into Your Creative Side

might be, "What if I stumble TERI ALLBRIGHT
over my words and look stu Pacifican Guest Writer
pid?" Such a negative
Create something beauti
thought can be replaced
ful
in "Handbuilding in
with, "People stumble over
their words once in a while, Clay: Using Pit and Raku
but that does not make them Firing." No prior ceramics
stupid." Changing negative experience is needed for this
self-talk to positive self-talk "hands-on" class. Each stu
dent will work independent
IS one of the many tech
niques peo ly and will complete three
ple use to projects during the class.
The course is taught by
reduce anxi
ety.
Other artist and potter Peig
t e c h n i q u e s Fairbrook. Fairbrook experi
include pro- ments with various types of
g r e s s i v e firing including Raku, pitmuscle relax firing of wall pieces and
ation
and well-thrown and free form
d i a p h r a g  vessels. Her unique moon
or
matic
abdominal
breathing.
Progressive
muscle relax
ation involves sequences of
tensing and relaxing mus
cles. Controlled breathing
• Term Papers
involves inhaling slowly to
• Resumes
the count of four and exhal
• Dissertations
ing slowly to the count of
four for a span of four min
Close to Campus
utes. Breathe deeply so that
the air expands your belly.
Another method of reducing
anxiety is visual imagery.
This involves visualizing
scenes that are tranquil,
EX-LARGE
relaxing, or positive; for
$8.99 PLUS TAX
example, picturing yourself
successfully delivering your
Delivery charge S2 w/ minimum
speech. If you find that you
order of $8 or more
are unable to incorporate
1852 Country Club Blvd.
465-4877
these techniques on your
405 E. Charter Way 943-2551
own,
the
University
2532 E. Main Street 465-5464
Counseling Center is avail
able for help.
GREAT COFFEE

The Pacifican is always
looking to expand its
circulation sites, contact
either Eric DeWees or
Scott Kaufmann at
946-2115.

1. ofC visiting pot
pot is a result
ters in Hawaii and Holland.
"Handbuilding in Clay"
meets Fridays, March 27,
April 3 and 17, 7-9 p.m., and
Saturdays, March 28, April 4
and 18, 9 a.m.-noon at the
instructor's home studio.
The cost for one extended
education unit (pass/nocredit) is $85 plus $10 for
materials.
"Visual Literacy: The Art
and Science of Our Visual
World" is for those who
want to explore a new
dimension of visual aware
ness. Topics include the
physics of sight, perception
and illusions, visual commu^

nimtmn
i _ evalua;,
nication and
and how to
visual images.
"The course is packed
with new insights, stimulating exercises and creative
opportunities, all designed
to apply to everyday life,"
said
instructor
Cheryl
Brown, an art education spe
cialist.
The class meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays, March 24
through April 2, 5:30-10 p.m.,
in Quonset 4, Room 6. The
cost for one extended educa
tion credit is $85 plus $5 for
materials. To register, stop
by Lifelong Learning, 235 W.
Stadium Dr. or call (209) 9462424.

JUST
YOUR
TYPE
943-7713

1

AND ESPRESSO
FOR MORE THAN
16 YEARS!

T H I N K I N G

L A W

A B O U T

S C H O O L ?

C O M E T O O U R O P E N HOUSE.
Meei jaw students .and imd out about:
• lite diinrtg U w School
• Gomm unity and'Organisations.
• Carcer.SetVioes aryd Options

WHEN:

SATURDAY, MARCH 44, 199®

TIME:

10:00 am - NOON

PLACE: GOLDEN GATE

UNIVERSITY

z:>»5 Ca'pfto1 0„aks D r i v e , 2 n d F ' ' 0 " '
Sacramento

jj Harding
Acacia

PLEASE R.S.V.P. by calling (41 5)442-'-'
at

Stockton's traditional]
coffeehouse

Blackwater Cafe

Mon-Fri 7am-midnight
Sat 9am-midnight
Sun lUm-ll!pm
912 N. Yosemite St.
209-943-6938

via e-mail at lawadmitgqu.edu

Visii our w'etfsHe at www.ggu-.edu-'ia* -•

i
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Gat7U N . V K K > ^ T|

SCHOOL OF LAW
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from page 10

ant Dean and he IS
n enjoying his career,
jav is filled with meet,sith students answering
. questions about anyranging from their
,iaal situation to acades. Chase serves on various
rersity committees to
m more about how he can
what he does that much
Chase is usually busy
wling to different high
hools in search of recruits
the conservatory and
Bering questions about
school as well. He is in
age of making sure the stu
nts of the Conservatory are
giHid academic standing
i have the right academic
ipam.

Chase enjoys working
sely with the music stu-

He not only works
ih the students who play
c, but he plays an instru
ct as well. For over fifteen
ars Chase has played the
upet and he only wishes
he had more time to enjoy
hobby. One of Chase's
rite aspects about his job
at he has the opportunity
«involved with musicians
college level. Chase feels
the reason he enjoys his
» much is that he is con't'y surrounded by people
Jng music.
fhe Conservatory offers
11 major programs for the
l|nts. How do you know

that you want music to be a
part of your life on a college
level? Well, when Chase trav
els to high schools, he tends to
ask the recruits one important
question. He asks them what
music means to them? He
always gets many replies.
Chase believes that if you
have a love of music and you
want it to be a part of your
life, you will succeed and
have many opportunities in
music waiting for you. There
are many different styles of
music, but the main focus at
the Conservatory is classical.
Chase believes that a good
method for life is "surrender
ing to the flow." In other
words, do not only focus on
the technicalities of music
such as playing the notes cor
rectly, but let the music flow
through your body. This
allows you to feel the music
not only in your head, but in
your heart and in your soul as
well.
Back to my original ques
tion: where would we be
without music? Well, I know
and Chase knows that we
would not be where we all are
today. The world would be
pretty boring without the
teachings and emotions that
music causes us to feel. Still
skeptical? Well, try watching
television on mute and then
tell yourself that music is not
a very important part of our
lives and culture. Just remem
ber, with music, it's hard to
have words.

IUID:
pizza & pub
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How about some legal advice?
DREW REYES
Pacifican Staff Writer
There comes a time when
we all need a lawyer's expert
legal advice. Instead of pay
ing a consultation fee to
some lawyer who you don't
even know, how about giv
ing Ronald W. Korock a call.
Don't worry, it's free.
ASUOP is sponsoring a
series of free, confidential
legal meetings with attorney
at law Ronald W. Korock. All
you need to do is make an
appointment at the ASUOP
office and you are set. Most
appointments are allotted
about fifteen minutes and are
available free to students,
while
university
faculty/staff, who are also
welcome, are asked to pay a
$10 fee.
Ronald W. Korock has
been giving free legal advice
to students at UOP for over
three years now. "It is some
thing that I enjoy doing and
it allows me to stay in touch
with young people and their
concerns," said Korock. Most
of the advice that Korock
gives
concerns
living
arrangements with room
mates and landlords who
don't do what they are
expected to do. One of
Korock's main specialties is
preparing wills and trusts,
which are two of the most
popular topics that staff

t

members ask him about.
Most of all, he gives assur
ance and peace of mind,
something that students
need the most when dealing
with legal problems.
While interviewing Mr.
Korock, I got the impression
that he is not your typical
lawyer. He began his profes
sional career as an engineer
for Douglas Aircraft, where
he worked for several years
before going back to school
to earn his law degree. He
genuinely enjoys what he is
doing, and looks forward to
helping out college students
any way that he can. With
four daughters of his own,
three of them college gradu

II

(I

ates and one on her way to
Cal Poly—Korock's alma
mater—he understands that it
is easy for college students to
become overwhelmed with
their day-to-day problems.
So whether you have a deadbeat roommate, a stalker, or
you just want to know what
steps to take in preparing a
last will and testament, give
ASUOP a call and set up an
appointment. There are three
scheduled
dates
more
remaining this semester:
March 26th, April 16th, and
May 7th, from 5:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. in the McCaffrey
Center conference room.
Contact the ASUOP office for
more details.
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I LUNCH or DINNER
WE DELIVER !!!
j
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I JUST FAX YOUR ORDER & J
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I
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Attorney,at Law Ronald W. Korock is wilting to listen and help.

The Pacifican is hiring production
people. Qualifications: Experience
in design, working with Quark
XPress or PageMaker. Desired
Qualifications: Experience in
Photoshop and scanning. If
interested please pick up an
application on the third floor of
Hand Hall or call 946-2115.
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ORLY

THE ONE AND ONLY
MATCHMAKER
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3 •March 29-April3
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•April 5-10
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"Orly is a Unique personal matchmaker..."

Ron Reagan Show
Oely, born a matchmaker..."

Sally Jesse Rafael Show
"Orly's service is designed for the
professionals..."

c°«<>

special lodging packagesavailable as low as $10
per person at Sierra (1-800-628-1829 ext 82) or
call i-SOO-OO-KORTH for Northstar.

AM Los Angeles Show
"two of Orly's clients were married live on
the show...The wedding of the year"

Eyewitness News (ABC)
"Orly, world renowned matchmaker..."

KTLA Morning News
"Orly. matchmaker in action..."

"3 • music terrain parks restaurants bars and more

March 12
ASUOP Debate

Women of the World

The Phil Donahue Show

at tahce.

Jewish T.V. Network

^ 946-fc.
I-# infc

Enhancing Educat
with Technology

Thursday,

12:00 p.m.
McCaffrey Center Stage (if
it's sunny, or the Theatre if
it's raining)

WHAT IS THE MEDIA
SAYING ABOUT ORLY?

Missy
Calendar Enl-fli'

Jennifer Ross, Assistl
st| Luc it
Professor
12:00 p.m.
ESpanc
University Library
•iet inf
Room 245
Call 946-2434 for furl [Of
information or RSVP

Friday\

litional 1

Creating Space, Creating
Change: Women in the
U.S. and Latin America
12:00 p.m.
Bechtel
International
Center

March 13 WW
I tor t
Chi Alpha Christie
Fellowship
Prayer Meeting
7:00 a.m. -8:00 a.m.
Z-Building West

I Jot
Ma

Chi Alpha Christian
Fellowship

Softball, UOP vs. i
State Fullerton

u
mti

Prayer Meeting
7:00 a.m. -8:00 a.m.
Z-Building West

InterVarsity Pacific
Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meeting
6:00-11:00 p.m.
McCaffrey
Conference Room

Center

1:00 p.m. Doubleheader
|
yeet
Bill Simoni Field
For more information
946-2UOP

Chi Alpha Christiu i)Vo
,:1A
Fellowship
Weekly Meeting
8:00 p.m.
Z-Building West

ItSp

"Orly is a real marrige broker..."

Montell Williams Show
"Orly's clients are simply top of the line..."

Cleveland Tonight Show

THIS YEAR A LOT OF COLLEGE
SENIORS MILL BE GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.

"Orly a touch of class..."

Orange County News Channel
"Orly champagne wishes..."
"Orly the one and only matchmaker..."

Good Evening Seattle Show
The Dimi Petty Show, Canada

up to a$65,000 limit
The offer applies toPerkins Loans, Stafford Loans,
and certain other federally insured loans,which are not
in default
And debt relief is just one of the many benefits
youll earn from the Army. Ask yourArmy Recruiter.

(209) 951-3541
ARMY. BEwww.gcarmy.com
ALL YOU CAN BE!

pre

Am Northwest Show, Oregon

"Orly is an investment in your future..."

Under the Army's
Loan Repayment
program, you couldget
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you serve
on active duty reduces
your indebtednessby onethird or $1,500, which
ever amount isgreater,

"Women of the World'

"Orly has a sixth sense..."

National Enquirer
"Orly has a dream date for you..."

Orange County Register
"Orly has a match for the sincere singles..."

The Heritage Weekly
"Orly is nationally and internationally
known..."

Los Angeles Times
"Orly matches the rich and successful.."

Dallas Morning Newspaper
"Orly made countless introductions..."

Beverly Hills Today
"Orly is the Rolls Royce of matchmaking

KF1 Talk Radio
"Orly, a matchmaker with a sixth sense..."

WLAC Nashville Radio
"Orly is a celebrity matchmaker..."

FREE
ill MINI. I is I'l ION I- CONSUL! A ll( >\

i U0) o.S9-7.«7 HI.VI.KI.Y 11II I S

On Thursday, March 12,1998
"Women of the World" will present
this month's discussion, sponsored by|
International Programs and Services
"Creating Space, Creating Change
Women in the U.S. and Latin America
The dicussion leaders will be distin
o
guished UOP faculty Dr. Sally
the Uop History Department, and
Susanne Pasztor of the
Department, and School o:
Studies. Please join faculty, student
and staff in the Bechtel InternatioiW1
Center from 12:00 to 1:00 pJ»-

CALENDAR
0tn's

Water Polo

vs. Long Beach State

Weekly Meeting
2:00 -4:00 p.m.
McCaffrey
Conference Room

Isen Pool
information

Monday,
March 16
Center

Church of Lutheran
Confession

Ly Volleyball,
C vs. UC Irvine
fit) p.m.
L;\ G. Spanos Center
ir ticket information
(6-2UOP
r

Hawaii Club

Church Service
7:30 -9:30 a.m.
McCaffrey
Conference Room

Center

San
Joaquin
AIDS
Foundation
(4330
N.
Pershing Ave., Ste. #B-3)
For more information call
476-8533

dership Stockton

ducational Focus
ime has not been set.
il! Peggy Van Ness at 547164 for time and more
formation

Classifieds
Help Wanted

No charge for
diagnosis and x-rays

2 RedrooimflC?
*hJ —

Townhouse*

°nly <5700
'

(209M77-5264 VKNIcriA
»$4uV^, u,. 2^gaj^

Save money and your teethI
Enroll Now!

'Model open darfy
'Unique 1.2 8 3
bedrooms
,

Best Value!
Location!!

Best

Grouse Run Apartments

Apostolic
[itllowship

We Buy or Loan
Money on
Rolex Watches,
KB m diamonds,
jewelry, al
anything of value
xer-

'Part - !*esetting

'Pool/Spa

i{4(ampus

per year

all for a brochure - 1800) 655-3225

'Fireplaces

Saturday,
March 14

DENTAL PLAN

1 Bedroom

Gather Round
Support Group
6:30 p.m.

NEWSTUDENT|

Studios

4738 Grouse Run Drive • (209) 957-6710

I

•*' -• Annette's
Jewelry & Loan Co.
Pawnbrokers
474-7532 - 721)1 Pacific Axe

2 hltvkv N. ot Lincoln Center

,v

ifrayer Meeting
jftOp.m.
JVorris Chapel

Men's Volleyball, VOP

|t UCLA

I'OOp.m.
Ita G. Spanos Center
I ' ticket information call
IMMUOP

VOP vs. Long
wch State
LOO p.m. Doubleheader
Wl Simoni Field

sinf°rmat|°n

*omen's Water Polo
ffinVS' San Diego State
hjo p.m.
-

ns

Kjeldsen Pool

L-2UOP information

ca"

^Hratlon ,,f
j j H i s t o r y

Career & Internship Center has a wide variety of part-time
job postings that are available to students. The American
Reads program is looking for one-on-one tutors to work
with local elementary and middle school youth. Position
pays $10 per hour. Additionally, there is a weekend job
opening for an assistant with 93.5 FM (The Cabin) Someone
needed to assist with radio operations, news writings and
production. These are just two of the many openings we
currently have, so please come by to see us in the second
floor of McConchie Hall.

Fundraising
Raise $500 in one week. Fundraising opportunities avail
able. No financial obligation. Great for clubs. For more info
call (888) 51-A PLUS ext. 51

Miscellaneous

Children's

Students — I have rooms for rent in a house in Manteca;
15 miles from UOP. $300.00 each, not a party house, no
smokers or drugs, call 823-1340

information call

Spring Break!! Rosarito Beach, From $49 - $219 For more
info call 1 888 742 2684

''-3:00 pin.

iff0"

DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER Sacramento County.
F/T, Min Qual, degree from accred. 4 yr. inst. and 1 yr. exper.
in corrections or law enf. Monthly pay: $2620-$3184. Full
benefits inlcude salary retirement. Appl. avail, at county
employment, 710 J St. or www.sacprob.com. Filing deadline:
March 26, 1998. Info, call (916) 875-0217 or e-mail
jobs@sacprob.com

Lose Weight - Feel Great! Omnitrition Products work!
Natural Energy boosters. Fat & Starch blockers available.
International company. Walking distance from UOP. Call
465-6048 for more information.
Mexico or Hawaii only $250 r/1. Europe $239 o/w. Other
worldwide destinations cheap! Only terrorists get you there
cheaper! Air Tech (212) 219-7000. (800) 575-tech. www
airtech.com

AUTHENTIC

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
Mice-1ftMB-x»
JfWB-W!
230.A*r«te.ltf-56H

wtii coupon
one coupon per pizza

(1 Bo*Ran tq

MAXWELLS
BOOKMARK
2103 Pacific A/e., phone 466-0194
• Coffee, eodee, eandwtchee, quiche.
bagels end pastry
• Thousands of new and uMd books
• Author events, poetry readings, and
live music
• Hundreds of COs and reoords
» Rna art gallary

• Speciel ordars end bookaeerchea
• Helpful, friendly staff
Open &00 am to 10tfX) pm weekdays,
8:00 am to raidnght
weekends

Open Every Dayl
Stockton's literary tradition since1939, newiy
expanded for the twenty-first century.

Clip
'
** |

m

22

-li
1

Do you want to advertise in The Fadfican?
If so call 946-2115

CALUNGALL
COMPUTER
GAMERS!
These will be temporary but Full- Time positions at the company's
Headquarters in San Mateo.
California, if you're interested in
applying, send us your resume
along with a comprehensive list of
games you have played and/or
This spring and summer. Electronic Arts completed.

and sim titles.

US Matt
ELECTRONIC ARTS
P.O. Box 7578

Sai Mateo, CA 94405-7578
Attn: PST-KA-CA

We're also looking for PC literate,
customer-oriented gamers toassist our
customers with technical issues over
phone, fax and e-mail.

7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. Doubleheader
McCaffrey
Bill Simoni Field
For more information call Conference Room
946-2UOP

Emotional
Support
Growth Group

ARE YOU A VIDEOGAME
ADDICT? OB you want a part in the
development and production of future
computer games? If so. come work
for us!

will he hiring passionate computer

HOP
VS. Campus Apostolic
Softball,
Southwest Missouri Fellowship
Worship Service
State

6:30 -8:00 p.m.
San
Joaquin
AIDS
Foundation
(4330
N.
Pershing Ave., Ste. #B-3)
For more information call
476-8533
1
Open Daily from I lam to 12 Midnight- Ffi & SatTil tarn

yoCHIMLCO
cm
% \ v >' " v'

x

y

€

FINE MEXICAN CUISINE
Tacos "Enchiladas "Tbstadas Whiles Rellenos
Chimichangas • FlotittU

%

E-mail: jobs@ea.com
Attn: PST-KACA
Pax: 450 286-5899

Center

Tuesday,
March 17

Cold Club of San
Joaquin County

M.E.C.H.A.
Weekly Meeting
8:00 p.m.
International
Bechtel
Center

Confidential HIV
Testing
6:00 -8:00 p.m.
Cowell Health Center
Cost is free (Oral testing
$17.00)

Valley Brewing Co.
St. Patrick's Day
Music by River Shannon
For more information call
464-2739

HELP WANTED

41 YEARS of QUALITY

Child care for 7 year old in Brookside.
• Help with homework
• Car is preferrable
• Flexible after school hours
• $5 per hour

"Maim/,"
SPORTS

Contact Linda ® 475^)443 for more inform Jtion

Embroidery, Screenprinting, Fraternity Lettering

C • A * F • E •

Breast of Chicken Sandwich
Marinated Carved from the Bone

"Stockton's Best"
Hamburger

The Personal Touch

100% Pure Ground Fresh Chuck. All
natural Pacific Coast Grain Fed Beef

4137 North El Dorado
Stockton, CA 95206
(209) 465-6048
shirts, caps, jackets, blankets, etc.

NEw SPiNg NouRs! *
OPEN MONDAY DINNER

V

LOCAL NIGHT - "All Dinner Entrees $10.00 & Under"
Dinners 5:00 - 9:00 p.m.

NOW OPEN TUESDAY LUNCH
11:30 - 2:30

<5£RL!2
» ( o I it i t s

'Half Price Pizza
Tuesday Nights
I Buy One Mocha Get One \
j
FREE! with this ad! |
Expires April 30.1998

6629 EMBARCADERO DRIVE @ BEN HOLT
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 474-6585

Rotisserie Chicken
with Fresh Herbs

Barbequed Beef Sandwich
from our Wood Burning Oven

Rotisserie Roasted
Breast of Turkey
Sandwich
Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
Fish and Chips
New Serving

Fresh Deep Fried Blue
Pacific Oysters
Freshly Steamed
Artichokes

Weekly Meeting
2:00 -3:30 p.m.
5:15 -5:45 p.m.
Morris Chapel

36 South San Joaquin Stockton. Ca:::::, . 462-3784

Attn: PST-KA-CA

EUECTKSNIC ARTS'

Special Events
Committee

2:30 p.m.
St. Joseph's Pulmo 1
Rehabilitation Confereu
Room ••
The Wever Building (18(
N. California Street, Si
105)
For more information c
478-1888

Wednesday,
March 18
CROSSROADS
Group Meeting
6:45 -9:00 p.m.
Z-Building West

Phi Alpha Delta
Law Fraternity
6:30 p.m.
Weber Hall #204

S t . Patricks Dso
Celebration
Special hours
Open 6 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Corned Beef & Cabbage all dayk
Beer Specials!!New Outside Patio Seating
7 Satellite TV's
Now Open on Saturday & Sunday at 9:00
2324 GRAND CANAL BLVD. #4 • STOCKTON.CA

(209) 478-6290

Tan f elipi
CHILL
STOCKTON'S ONLY
Drive Thru Espresso

featuring: Espresso Roma, Berkeley s

Salads

We only use Pacific Coast NATURAL BEEF *"4 P? #
Their feed is a sweet granola of com ana g
The old fashioned way.

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade

•World's First Oyster Burn to • Fre?«en5
• Jumbo Garlic Prawns • Rotisserie . _;ned stfA
• Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Carne Asada IS"
•Camitas (roast pork)

"STOCKTON'S BEST'
FAST FOOD CAFE

1612 Pacific Ave.
463-6415

ATM, VISA,

Discom &MasterCard

We accept ATM, VISA, Discover, & Mastercard^

FRESH • NATURAL •

JULIE ANTON
LIVING EDITOR

946-2114

Nothin' but net
JULIE ANTON
Living Editor

ig quartet returns to Faye
anos Concert Hall March 15
CANTON

Editor
2 Wf to be the final
trt u° Camber Music

Yin§ Quartet
W h K h ewiB
L
'
close the

^,1 ?s°n °nly, thanks to

portp--6? ff0m worri€d
w^° have made a

S-99

'sinP0S5ibte-

P m"concert
""ivercih
Jyjof the Pacific,
idenf i
mber Music
^ncp
£?*
ceik , Bonner will
win
!'aaneH 9 another season
anned
a
Irak;'aki„ as "
result of
w iC^ uy
ton m .
- 2eitGr.SlC advocate Dr-

i* Lf°"s >«< w

Previously, Friends of
Chamber Music had declared
this season, and the Ying's
concert, to be its last, due to
dwindling audiences and

Another season is
planned as a result
of fundraising efforts
led by Stockton
music advocate
Dr. Henry Zeiter.
financial support. Bonner
said the board is reorganizing
and selecting ensemble for
1998-99.
Following the concert in
the Faye Spanos Concert Hall

the audience will join musi
cians and board members on
stage for a celebratory recep
tion.
In their third Stockton con
cert in five years, the Yings
will play the Quartet in A
Major by Schumann, Quartet
No. 2 by Janacek, and the
Quartet in C Major by Mozart.
Tickets are $15 per person
at the door. Non-subscribers
may buy them in advance by
mailing checks payable to
Friends of Chamber Music,
with
a
self-addressed
stamped envelope, to P.O. Box
4874, Stockton, CA 95304.
UOP students are admitted
free.

Dog lovers everywhere perk
up those ears and get ready to
wag those tails because 1 have
some great web sites for you to
check out this week. I was
amazed at how many great
sites there are for dogs and
dog owners alike. Log onto the
following addresses for info,
pics, and a dog-gone good
time.
Our first stop
www.unclehams.com
Uncle Ham's great
gifts for dog lovers
is an excellent site
for that poochcrazy person in
your life. Uncle
Ham's (and no I
don't know why it's
called that) has some great
products including really cute
and creative t-shirts that dis
play almost every breed of dog
you can think of. There is also
a list of stores that carry Uncle
Ham's products so you can
check out your local mall if
you're leery of online purchas
es. Also, Uncle Ham's pro
vides its readers with informa
tion on contributions you can
make to help with their
favorite cause: animal rescue.
A really informative site I
visited was The Dog Lover's
Bookstore at members.aol-

com / BichonsMom / book / dog
books.htm. The Bookstore has,
you guessed it, about a zillion
and one books all about man's
best friend. Included on the
page are the newest dog
books, information on dog
training, breeding, showing,
dog care, grooming, food and
recipes, and choosing the right
dog for you. This site is a great
resource for anyone interested
in canines.
My favorite site of the week
is
located
at
www.jillfreedman.com. Jill
Freedman is a
renowned
artistic photographer
whose works
are featured in
the Museum of
Modern Art and the
Smithsonian, among many
others. She has authored a new
book of black and white pho
tography that is sure to please
any dog lover. The book is
entitled Jill's Dogs and the site
includes ordering information.
And speaking as a cat lover; 1
would definitely take a look at
wonderful
book.
her
Freedman's page includes
photos and excerpts from her
book which were quite amus
ing, cute, and poetic, to say the
least. Log onto this site and
you won't be sorry you did.

The "Soph" Spot
ALEX ZAMANSKY
Metro Editor
Well, we didn't make it to
the "Big Dance." But hey, there
is always next year. I watched
the game on ESPN last Sunday
and 1 thought that the team
played well against Utah St.,
especially Big Mike. One of the
greatest things to watch when
he plays is to see him dunk the
ball over some bozo who has
no "skillz." Anyway, you get
my point. We were awesome,
we should have won, we w ere
destined to go to the Big

Dance, to the Final Four, the
Championship, win it all but
"someone up there" goofed.
Well, enough of the rambling
mumbo jumbo.
This is two weeks in a row,
but I have to comment on the
dining hall food. No I am not
going to describe my food the
way my friend from Redding
does (I don't dare repeat what
he says for fear of being
jumped by the Dining Service
chef), but I have to tell you
about a conversation me, and
my friends Denver and Drew
See

Soph Spot, page 19

____
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Petra Deli is the cure for your spring fever blue
ERICA BIRLEW
Pacifican Staff Writer

try the pita pockets filled
with feta cheese and a Greek
Salad. The warm feta-filled
pita pockets were utterly
delicious while the Greek
Salad, served in large por
tions was a pleasing inter
ruption during bites of my
pita pocket. Plus the best
thing about my meal was

that only cost me $ 4.31 for a
can of soda and my pita
platter with salad. It was
more healthy than a fast
food place, too.
So if you have caught the
spring fever bug too, stop in
at Petra Deli - where the cui
sine is as delightful as a
spring breeze.

As difficult as it is to
believe, the majestic sun has
finally emerged from behind
the seemingly everlasting
cloak of storm clouds.
Spring green grass sprin
kled with bright yellow dan
delions and petite
daisies blanket the
campus. The sweet
ERICA BIRLEW
chirping of birds is
carried on the gentle
Pacifican Staff Writ
breezes that once
Grapes
were mighty gusts
Bananas (sliced)
of
wind
that
Strawberries
brought rain and
Blueberries
bitter cold. And yes,
Your favorite melons
if you couldn't tell
Pineapple
by
now
your
Wash grapes, strawbebeloved Epicurean
and
blueberries. •>
Ambassador has a
bananas and pineapplt
case of spring fever.
melon. Place into g;
No longer do I crave
bowl. Serve with sort
the warm comfort of
enjoy plain.
piping hot soups
and slumber-inducing pasta. I crave Petra Deli is conveniently located one block south of campus.
crisp salads and
other fresh and light repasts.
Therefore, this week I took a
delightful stroll down the
street to Petra Deli and
much content to spend
Market, south of campus, on
the laid-back, unemployed, Pasadena, is. This crazy mix
Pacific Avenue across from
stuck-in-the-70s Jeff Lebowski up spells trouble for the Dude time bowling with his
Joel and Ethan Coen's "The who calls himself "the Dude". and takes him on an adventure dies. They are Walter (
S-Mart Foods.
Goodman), a pompous *
A delightful little deli, Big Lebowski" finds Jeff The two thugs warn the Dude he will never forget.
owner and an~1.
The Dude is
li> described
uesuriutxi by
u y ty-store
v
~ -Petra Deli offers a wide Lebowski (Jeff Bridges) the that he's responsible for his
selection of sandwiches, victim of mistaken identity. wife's debts to a shady charac the Coens in their screenplay military historian,
fresh salads, and other Two thugs break into his ter named Jackie Treehorn. as "a man in whom casualness |(SteYC Buscenu), a miMMediterranean delicacies. apartment in the errant belief But, in fact, the Dude's not runs deep." He lives a peaceful nered ex-surfer.
The Dude's first nusu
Some of the fresh specialty that they are accosting Jeffrey maried; but Jeffrey Lebowski, beach existence in a run-down
paying
a visit to his v'e
items include stuffed grape Lebowski, the millionaire - not the aging millionaire from bungalow in Venice, pretty
namesake
in the hopes >
leaves and homemade hum
ting
a
replacement
to
mus (a dip of pureed chick
soiled
carpet,
ruined
peas and a secret sesame
thugs who paid him.a suj
sauce). They also have a
visit. But instead ot a :
Falafel Lunch Plate which is
loaner, our reluctant tie
plate of fried vegetarian pat
*
,
«
his
buddy Walter are sw
of
ground
chick
peas
ties
~
cot.
m
a
with spices served with
0
comedy/thriller
'
pocket bread and a salad of
double-cross,
,
your choice. And their sal
embezzlement, sex a
ads looked wonderful. They
It takes guys ^ had a variety of homemade
the Dude and Wa te
salads:
Potato
salad,
a story this comply
Macaroni Salad, Pasta Salad,
they'd really rather
Greek Salad, and Tabuleh
(Mediterranean salad of
ing.
A Working Title F J
onion, tomatoes, mint, pars
duction, "The Big
ley, and cracked wheat).
They also offered special
is directed by
lunch items
that are J e f f B r i d g e s , S t e v e B u s c e m i a n d J o h n G o o d m a n s t a r i n t h e C o e n B r o t h e r s ' " T h e B i g L e b o w s k i .
an original scieenp^
changed daily. I decided to
and Ethan Coen-

Beer, bowling and "The Big Lebowsk
M§jj
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feekly soap opera update
LL MY

CHILDREN:

!es gave Edmund more
nation about the crash.
'oard argued over what
about David. Travis and
shared a warm moment
v talked about Bianca's
;ms. Gillian proposed
«. The Mystery Woman
into
Chandler
arises. Tad tried to get
to talk about Joy. Later
sked his life to try to
he Mystery Woman.
To See: The
try Woman is
fied.

together with their baby. Wait
To See: Roman saves a child's
life.
GENERAL HOSPITAL:

Ned accused Alexis of being a
Cassadine spy. Taggert called
Alan a "pill popper." Nikolas
shattered Lucky's growing
respect for him. Jax turned
down Brenda's marriage pro
posal. Later Jason and Justus
planned to

PORT
CHARLES:

MOTHER
WORLD:

caught Marley
! verge of telling
he truth about the day
el died. Felicia told
1 and Carl about the
. connected to the book
;rs in the Snow." and
of her concern for Cass,
wondered if Lila and
s divorce was valid,
as sure Matt was using
auffeur as a spy. Wait
Cass and Felicia find
disturbing clues to

VS OF OUR LIVES:
ad and Susan shared a
moment at the police
t and later announced
engagement,
t'hile, the coroner ruled
t s death a suicide, but
disturbing message on
answering machine
1 new questions. Eric
'ace to face with the
1 following him. Kate
red Hope to allow Bo
"lie to have a life

^ Spot.
ued

from page 17

tout their cheesecake.
L. 's one °f those
things" where if it is
aed at precisely the
^mPerature, or if the
cheese part is
0r mushy, or if the
w n
®Sn *
just
e ' vou might as well
e garbage, or for
y°u that speak

Todd accused Andrew and
Tea of adultery. Max and Blair
found a clue to the kidnap
ping in R.J.'s office. A trou
bling vision kept Dorian from
reconciling with Mel. Todd
asked Sam for help in saving
his marriage. Barbara offered
to help Kevin get his life back
together. Wait To See: Nora
meets an
0 old flame.

thwart Jax's dock effort.
Michael was taken from
Carly's home. Tess placed a
mysterious phone call and
was told "James" would take
the fall. Wait To See: Lucky
checks Nikolas' accusations.
GUIDING LIGHT:

Although Josh agreed to
Michael's plan he began to
believe he'd lost Reva forever.
Rob told Hart he's not out of
Cassie's life yet. Later Rob
told Dinah she won't find it
easy to get rid of him. Baby
Maureen made it through
surgery. Later, as Fletcher
tried to save his marriage, he
realized Roger was still on
Holly's mind. Harley went to
check out what Beth wants
kept secret. Wait To See: Ben
makes a decision that could
change Blake's life.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE:

At Ian's memorial service
Spanish, la basura. At any
rate, this cheesecake was pret
ty much up to par, however, I
had a horrendous case of CH4.
For those of you who aren t
up-to-date
on
Organic
Chemistry, CH4 is more com
monly known as methane.
You learn something new
everytime you read the news
paper, at least I hope so.
Except for a few people
that none of us like, tests suck.
Plain and simple. However, if
you are lucky enough to be

Serena's
encouragi n g
w o r d s
helped Lucy
awake from
her
coma. Later, Lucy was reunit
ed with Kevin and Sigmund.
Upset that Matt is back at
General Hospital, Chris sent
a photo of Matt to the people
searching
for
him
in
Philadelphia. Lark tried to
sabotage Eve's date with
Scott. Rex warned Lucy the
best is yet to come! Wait To
See: Lucy has a plan to recov
er Jack's Cosmetics.
THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS:

After finding their wed
ding rings in Joshua's drawer,
Veronica tried to seduce him.
When that failed, she feigned
illness but was upset when
Joshua had another doctor
examine her. Neil's "perfor
mance" problems continued
to thwart his and Dru's love
life. Nick was puzzled over
Sharon's fixation on Cassie.
Danny told Chris he still
loves her. Wait To See:
Veronica makes a bold move.
given a "take-home test," why
then...you are loving life. Of
course, everyone knows (profs
included) that when you get a
take-home test, you use your
book. It's common knowl
edge, right? Apparently, no
one informed the students
here from the Pasadena area.
One girl who lives in my hall,
believes that you cannot and
should not use your book on a
take-home test. Heaven for
bid, you might get an A. But,
in a world where it is political-
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Horoscopes
Aquarius
Later in the vyjjek, romance
and familial togetherness are
accented. StnaenH receive
good newA jbojt aft educa
tional endeavor; J

Aries

The week is perfect for
good times, just dpn't spend
it foolnbty. Rpmember,
holding grudges Mis result
ed in troublp fChr you in the
past. ^4*^

Taurus
You'll be happy about the
week's career developments.
Although financial gain is
possible, maGe^jtire that
money that comrS'fn doesn't
go out just a*qt(fckly.

Gemini

Pisces
Friends in high places are
favorably disp<v>ed toward
you. Make lijcwe important
phone call* and soon! visits
over the weekrtt<v

Leo

It's best tp have an alterna
tive in mind just in case
plans ait? changed. Watch a
tendency jk> exaggerate while
socializing 4urtAg the week
end.

Virgo
Give yourself enough time
to examine you* ambitions in
perspective^
plan
accordingly for Vou* future.

Libra

You receive an honor or
recognitions but you still
need to everdse diplomacy
with a j^waif)cer. Make sure
a family member is made to
feel special as well.

There's a tendency to have
a double ?itnnda?vl. You insist
upon y6ur treed* >m but you
don't give qlhrrr ^x>m to
breathe.OlKs* doesn't go
unnoticed.

Cancer

Scorpio

You don't end up dealing
with the probJ«m vou intend
ed to s«$elfltW$lfane since
somethingelse captures your
attention; Hbtrt»<. matters
could be under some stress.

Sagittarius

Although you see both
sides of a «|OMtion, you still
have to tajhe a difficult stand
with family memb*!Ts Your
first inshhtr H tM correct
one.

Capricorn

You experience some trou
ble in uwidhga Yety person
al decision. Don't be too
proud to tum to someone for
advice.

Luck is with you in mat
ters of
Your
efforts
off kapdsomely
with recogwtiser
and
increased chatty for suc
cess.

Iy correct (ugh!) to not insult
anyone, I won't mention any
thing about it.
Has anyone been called for
jury duty? You can put your
hand down, now. OK, has
anybody been called for jury
duty twice within six months?
Now 1 will put my hand
down. For some odd and
strange reason, the Depart
ment of Justice seems to have
taken an interest in my wellbeing.
Put simply, they
frickin' call me everyday to

serve as a juror. As much as 1
would like to sit in a chair for
hours on end day after day in
the middle of downtown
Stockton, I think I have better
and more important things to
do. Like, maybe... school! Or
how about the newspaper? Or
all the "other" stuff I have to
do. The nerve! Or as one of
my best friends says whentn
er I complain about some
thing, "Cry me a river!"
So, this is me signing off
Have a good Spring Break.

SPORTS
Men's Volleyball

MIKE PHILLIPS
Pacifican Staff Writer
On Tuesday night the Tigers
took on Penn State, but were
unable to derive a victory. It
was a close match, the Tigers
winning games two and three,
but couldn't carry that
momentum into four and
/
five.
/
Game one began Am
close, but saw the //»
Tigers fall 15-9. They AT 1
were able to recover /1\ %
and take the second / 1 \ 1
game 15-9, show- I » \ 1
ihg a dramatic I
'
improvement at
\
the net. They car- W
\\
ried this momen- 1
%
turn into the third I
j
game grabbing a \
15-11 win.
\^r
The fourth game \r
was where their luck
turned once again, los- \
ing 15-11 after a great \
battle. Now tiedat two \
games a piece, it went to
game five, which saw the
Tigers lose 15-10.
This was once again a great
game for Dylan Herrick, who
had the most kills with 30, fol
lowed by Darrell Dillmore
with 27, and Dan Fisher with
24.
, .
Look for the Tigers in their
next home match this Friday
when they face U.C Irvine.The
Southern California tour con
tinued last weekend for the
men's volleyball team when

Tigers prepare for next season

Wait until next season: Eden Palacio scored 20 points and teammates Cathy
Lauritzen and Sarah Yarbrough chipped in 11 and 10 points respectively as the
Tigers lost to Boise State in the first round of the Big West Tournament. The
Lady Tigers finished 9-18 on the season.
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Softbgl!

gers split doubleheader with Aggies; Beat Cal
VE CABRAL
Ifican Staff Writer
I l i k e doubleheadsoftball season will
yled with them,
jst Friday, Pacific split a
ppill with Utah State in
totally different-style
Also, the Tigers won
at Berkeley last
terday vs. the Golden
while the second
fwas rained out.
He first game against
[was a pitchers' duel as
jor Brandee McArthur
i the Aggies to only two
s,both scored in a fourth
uig rally.
McArthur
died a solid game and
great defensive help
m freshman third baseb Angele Alves
and
wan catcher
Erica
molds.
iortunately the Tigers
only able to get one
in the fifth inning and
shut down by the Utah
defense, and the game
'2-1.

second game was
^ offensive and a lot
game
which
"ded a combined seven
F5 by both teams.
nVer, the Tigers were

The Tigers are 5-5 after
beating Cal and Utah State.

Freshman shortstop Adrienne Ratajczak fields the ball cleanly in last week's game.
able to get the bats going
this time and came out on
top 7-3.
Senior Leslie Rodgers
also pitched a strong game
getting eight strikeouts and
giving up only two walks.
Pacific was able to start
the game off with a first
inning rally as McArthur
got one RBI on a single and
Reynolds got two on a dou
ble. The Tigers put together
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one good inning which was
enough to win the first
game."
It was clear that the
Tigers proved they were the
better team as they outhit
the Aggies 10-2 and Pacific
had the bases loaded sever
al times in the second game.

Women's Water Polo

Bay Area foes beat on Tigers

with four goals.
Smith pro
vided
most of
Two weekend games on
the road has the UOP Pacific's offense
women's water polo squad as she scored
goals,
still searching for their first six
including
three
victory.
in
the
final
peri
After an upset loss to No.
17 San Jose State and a 11-3 od. Freshman
drubbing by No. 3 Stanford, Cari Bertrand
two
UOP (0-3) returned to added
goals
and Kama Sasser, UOP goalie, stops the shot.
Stockton for practice this
Ericka
Richards
week.
Sunday.
San Jose State goalie and Erica Fox each con
Smith again led the Tigers
tributed
a
goal
for
the
Tigers.
Cathy Hernandez stopped a
with
two goals, both in the
Stanford's Ellen Estes
shot from Molly Smith with
fourth
period and senior
15 seconds to play as SJSU never allowed the Tigers to Maggie Phillips added one
prevailed 11-10 last Friday at be in the contest as she goal for the final margin.
the Spartan Aquatics Center. scored three goals in the Stanford moves to 10-2 over
In a game in which the opening two minutes as she all and 2-0 in MPSF action.
Spartans never trailed. staked Stanford to a 5-0 lead The Tigers are 0-2 in the
Laurel Govett scored three at the end of the first quarter. MPSF and will host Long
goals including the game's She finished with six goals Beach State this Friday at 4
opening goal. Teammate Liz on eight attempts for an 11-3 p.m. at Chris Kjeldsen Pool.
victory
last
Garcia led the Spartans with Cardinal

THE PACIFICAN

[AM LEGENDS

CHAINS, & MORF'I

another rally in the third as
one run was walked in and
then senior Lorin Garbarino
doubled to get two more
runs.
Junior
centerfielder
Michelle Cordes said, "We
were a better team than
them. They just put together

Garbarino smacked in the
Tigers' only two runs in a
game against Cal last
Saturday,
a
2-0
win.
McArthur hurled a com
plete-game five-hitter to
even Pacific's record to 5-5.
The second game was
rained out.
The Tigers have their next
home game against Cal
State Fullerton Friday the
13th at 1 p.m. at Bill Simoni
Field.

SPORTS
IM Update
Ultimate Frisbee
and outdoor volleySoftball entries ball entries open on
closed
Monday Mar. 23 and Mar. 30,
Mar. 9 and play respectively,
begins Mar. 23 with
Basketball
men's,
women's IM
and co-rec competi rolls on with the
playoffs to begin fol
tion.
lowing Spring Break
Outdoor soccer ... good luck to all!
IM Office is locatentries opened on
Mar. 9 as well, ed in the Main Gym
Entries close on and is open 10 a.m.Mar. 31 with play 3 p.m., Mondaybeginning on April Friday. Stop by or
8.
call at 946-2716.

Upcoming Events:

Baseball

C's CornerContinued from page 24
Wolf Pack fans: You lost on
your home floor, you got
outcheered by only a couple
thousand fans ... its called
SCOREBOARD.
Home court disadvan
tage
For Saturday's semifinal
versus Nevada, 8,490 fans
piled into the Lawlor Events
Center, and I'm not kidding
you, the UOP fans were as
loud as Nevada fans despite
being outnumbered. It was
bar-none the best game of
the season and that is not an
exaggeration.
Nice road trip
Thanks to all the fans that
made the trek to Reno last
weekend for the Big West
Tournament. Props go out to
students, especially the ones
who drove up on Saturday
in bad weather.
Bittersweet taste
It was bittersweet to see
the Utah State celebration at
mid-court and the cutting of
the nets. That was us a year

Hanseen helps Tigers win two

UOP catcher goes 3-for-4 in Sunday's 6-2 win.
The Pacifican
After two victories this
weekend, the UOP baseball
team is riding high on Tye
Hanseen's and Kyle May's
heroics.
The
Tigers
lost
to
Sacramento State last Friday
10-2 but used the loss as
motivation to win the next
two games against the
Hornets.
Travis Fleming lost his
first game of the season for
the Tigers (12-3) giving up
eight earned runs. Fleming
gave up three home runs
including a two-run job to
Hornet catcher Josh Payne in
the first inning.
Saturday's game was a
completely different story.
Ryan Stowasser belted a
home run and a double
while picking up three RBI
for the Tigers as they gave
Sac State the spank-down,
17-4. Hanseen helped out
with two singles and two

a§°-

.

.

,

The junior prom?
So we're not going to
"The Big Dance." Get over
it! We're going to the ...
"Junior Prom." Actually, it's
the NIT Tournament but I
want to give it a cool nick
name and I think the NII
identifies with this moniker.
It will be a great opportuni
ty for the team to display
their talents some more and
will be great experience for
the returners next year.
Bring on those 'Dogs! Hey,
NIT is better than no hoops
at all! If we beat Fresno State
we could face either Ball
State or Memphis. The Nil
Finals are at Madison
Square Garden on Mar. 24
and 26 and will be televised
on ESPN.
Marvel time
I'd like to recognize one of
UOP's biggest fans: Scottie
Marvel, older brother of
sophomore forward Barry
Marvel. He comes to every
game and usually wears his
brother's old uniform jersey
from last year. "Superfan"
Dan Hibbard is another one.
You know who he is. The
loudest
at Spanos
mubi guy clL

Center. These guysj
resent and we need
fans like them.

Thanks Greeks
Since I mentioned it •
weeks ago, many cr"
have stopped wearing.
letters to games and '
been donning UOP
They have made a p0int
showing me and 1 think
great. You Greeks really
change.
Gut check time
Gut check for wot
water polo: An upset k
San Jose State last wee
in a game where UOPi
Vikki Gorman forgot hi
sub players in. Hello?
Gut check for men's
ketball: Can they get t
the NIT after an NCA,
appointment?
Utah State to be
serious
Utah State should*
taken seriously in
NCAA Tournament. Thl
are 24-7 and could give
3 Maryland a first r«
scare. I realize Marv:ar|
played in the tough ACCb
Utah State has serious t
ent. They play Thursday
11:42 a.m. at Arco Arena.

ST. PATRICKS DAY!
Neo-Hipsters 6-9pm
. Pool
r»
i

• Darts
• Pinball
• Sports TVs
r

Bull n Bear Pub

« World's Best
•World's
Vlicrobrews

-FulBarwf
Daily D"nk
Specials
0,01

Chris Moreno (8) swings at a meaty pitch vs. Sac State.
RBI.
Teammates
Jason
Vorhauer and Chris Moreno
each drove in three runs,
Moreno's only hit a three-run
homer.
Kyle May pitched eight
solid innings with a forceful
14 strikeouts to move to 4-0
on the season. J.D. Hardcastle
came on in relief to preserve
the win in the ninth.
Darin Moore pitched a
complete game for the Tigers
on Sunday to close the series
with a 6-2 triumph. His eight

K's helped him earn only one
run.
Hanseen again played
hero at the plate going 3-for-4
with two RBI and a run
scored. He had six hits in the
series.
The Hornets dropped to 615 and Hornet pitcher Jeremy
Pierce (1-3) took the loss on
Sunday.
Vorhauer and
Robbie
Wood each picked up five
hits during the series for the
Tigers (2-1 in Big West).

Dr. Carlos Rangel
The Waterfront Warehouse
445 W. Weber Ave., Ste# ^
Stockton, CA 95203

Phone (209) 948-5070
Specializing in auto accident^
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the Tigers frantically
foul and hit threes,
-laved as well as we
r

jjj the NBA-bound
"and they were
team than we were

indi,

tMahaffey

.

(0

added 12
g0 with Aaron

tlo's nine.
e semis, UOP played a
e wire-to-wire contest
ometeam Nevada.
, over 1,500 screaming
ins, the Wolf Pack had
lome-court advantage
tteams traded baskets
the game,
ll)Ch of
ley's clutch
free
(3-of-4 down the
I and Jacobsen's only
iled the deal. Jacobsen

UOP fans cheer like crazy during the championship game vs. Utah State last Sunday.
had trouble getting open
against
Nevada's
best
defender, Paul Culbertson,
who scorched the Tigers for
20 points and six steals.
But the Pack left senior
Aaron Woliczko open and he
took advantage nailing 4-for6 threes to finish with a
career-high 18 points.
"1 was wide open getting
some good looks at threes,"
said the 6-5 Woliczko.
Up two at the half (33-31),
the Tigers allowed Pack
guard Robin Kennedy to hit a
three and give his team the

lead 36-33. Pacific responded
with a 10-0 run keyed by two
Woliczko
trey-bombs.
Nevada took the lead (59-58)
with 3:35 to go on two

Marvin Wilson free throws
but Jacobsen's big threepointer put the Tigers up for
good.
Behind solid three-point
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shooting from Jacobsen (17
points, three treys) and Gay
McKnight (13 points, four trifectas), the Tigers used
Olowokandi's 24 points to
stomp out a fiery Idaho team
82-74 last Friday in the first
round of the tournament.
Mahaffey
abused
the
Vandals for 15 points includ
ing a sick drop step dunk in
the first half. Idaho got as
close as 77-74 on Avery
Curry's 23 points, but were
worn down physically.
UOP finished with a 23-9
record, 14-2 in conference
play. They won the Western
Division of the Big West and
had won 16 straight prior to
the loss against Utah State.
The Aggies received a No.
14 seed for the NCAA
Tournament and will play
No. 3 Maryland today at
ARCO Arena in the first
round.

chic Readings
r-'advice

on all problems
present. future

$2.00 Off All Pizzas

this ad...
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'a|m readings $5
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The UOP Pep Band plays with authority during a break in the action at the tournament
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Continued from page 24
"UOP's never been in the
NIT," said Thomason after
last Sunday's championship
loss to Utah State. "Whatever
basketball we play, we'll be
excited about it."
The
Jerry
Tarkaniancoached Bulldogs finished
18-11 and now have the ser
vices of guard Chris Herren
who did not play against
UOP when the two teams
met. Herren missed several
games due to personal rea
sons. Two FSU players have
left the team and several oth
ers have missed games due
to "disciplinary reasons."

Earl Clark attempts to dribble around USU's Neal Ceddes

University of
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Men's
Basketball
[Vierl 3 DUSKCLUUII

Aced out of NCAA Tourney

i i
n
!^>r/>r ffid rfi/imn/nncfl/n td
After beating Nevada and. .Idaho,
Pacific
loses
the championship to
Utah State 78-63;Wednesday's late

C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports Editor
RENO—It's official. Utah
State is going to "The Big
Dance."
UOP was without an invite
to
the
1998
NCAA
Tournament after losing the
Big
West
Tournament
Championship to the Aggies
78-63. However, UOP will
play in the NTT Tournament
vs. Fresno State at the Spanos
Center on Wednesday Mar. 11.
After an amazing victory
over Nevada a day earlier, the
Tigers could not break Utah
State last Sunday at Lawlor
Events Center.
Michael
Olowokandi
poured in 32 points and
pulled down 10 boards, virtu
ally carrying the Tigers on his
back but he couldn't shoulder
the load. Utah State won the
championship going away
thanks to stellar play from
Tournament MVP Marcus
Saxon (23 points), Justin Jones
(17 points) and Kevin Rice (14
points).
After falling behind in the
second half 56-41, Pacific
made a 9-0 run to cut the
Aggie lead to five with 7:35 to
play. At the 2:55 mark, the

C'S GORKI
C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports

Big West big-time

Coach Thomason works the
officials from the UOP sideline.

Rayne Mahaffey slams one home against Idaho in victory.

Tigers made the Aggies sweat,
cutting the lead to a 65-63
advantage.
"I thought we were going to
win the game at that time,"
said Pacific head coach Bob

Thomason of the two-point
deficit. "Offensively,
we
lacked our discipline for the
first time in 17 games. We
weren't passing enough, and
their pressure affected that."

Tiger shooters put up too
many quick shots and not
enough good ones (1-9 from
three-point range in the sec
ond half). Adam Jacobsen felt
the sting finishing with seven
points on 2-of-12 shooting. His
teammate Olowokandi owned
the paint, however.
Olowokandi backed down
defenders Donnie Johnson
and Pharoah Davis and shot
over them but without much
help from his teammates,
USU's Rice and Saxon were
able to will their squad to vic
tory.
Saxon's jumper with 1:35
left pushed his team up 69-63,
and began the USU celebra
See Tigers, page 23

NIT: Rematch with Fresno State
C. COLTON
Pacifican Sports Editor

UOP players watch as Utah State celebrates 78-63 win.

It's not the 64 best teams in
the nation. It's more like the
next best 32.
Pacific (23-9) joined the
field of NIT Tournament
teams after losing the Big
West Conference Tournament
Championship to Utah State
78-63. The National Invitation
Tournament is a consolation
tournament comprised of the
NCAA's best teams that just

missed getting invitations to
the NCAA Tournament.
Fresno State will be the
Tigers' first-round opponent
at
the
Spanos
Center
Wednesday Mar. 11. Revenge
will be on the minds of the
Bulldogs, they took a beating
85-74 earlier this season (Dec
13) against the Tigers in front
of a sold-out Spanos Center
which led to a nosedive in
their national ranking.
See NIT, page 23

The Big West Conf<
a great conference wi
tastic tournament i
but how big-time
championship ga:
played on tape del.?
hour and a half timefool knows that molast closer to two hoi
first round and sem
even get so much alight on ESPN. The I
Conference needs ti
itself better. Then m
conference can get t>
into the NCAA Tour
Fans sell-out tees
I attempted to pi
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